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Ontario videos Watch on YouTube 

www.youtube.com/keepexploring

 
Related links

www.canada.travel/whistler-summer

www.ziptrek.com/whistler-canada

www.whistlerblackcomb.com/p2pg

Swim with the 
Sea Canaries
Churchill, Manitoba

Paddle your kayak or even snorkel alongside 
pods of beluga whales – nicknamed “sea 
canaries” for being the most vocal of all the 
sea creatures. Each summer, thousands 
of these gentle giants come to feed in the 
rivers emptying into Hudson Bay, and staring 
into the eyes of these gentle whales will 
leave you breathless… Explore more at 
www.canada.travel/Manitoba

 
 Atlantic Canada  Watch on YouTube  
videos

www.youtube.com/keepexploring

 Twitter feed Follow us! 

keep_exploring
Au Pain Doré: amazing patisserie in 
Montréal!
seconds ago

keep_exploring
Just went on a horse-drawn carriage ride 
through Vieux Montréal … so romantic.
minutes ago

keep_exploring
Amazing vintage finds today at a cool little 
boutique called Maskarad!
minutes ago

www.twitter.com/keep_exploring

 
Atlantic Canada gallery

www.canada.travel/Atlanticoffers

 
Related links

www.canada.travel/PEI

www.canada.travel/iceberg-alley

www.canada.travel/novascotia 

www.canada.travel/newbrunswick

Look what the tide 
brought in.
Atlantic Canada

We quickly discovered that a trip to 
Atlantic Canada is best spent on the 
water. We had a hard time choosing 
between which water adventure we 
wanted to do first, with options like 
whale-watching, sea-kayaking, deep-
sea fishing and boat tours. We started 
in the Bay of Fundy, hailed as one of 
the Marine Wonders of the World, and 
paddled through inland waterways 
and tidal bores. We spent a couple 
of days exploring Hopewell Rocks, 
which is a span of coastline featuring 
a collection of rock formations that 
have been carved out into interesting 
shapes by the power of the world’s 
highest tides… Explore more at 
www.canada.travel/NewBrunswick

Get Social
Connect to any one of our social 
media channels and get all the 
travel information you need to help 
plan your next trip to Canada. Like 
us on Facebook and share tips 
or ideas with other travelers while 
staying up to date with the latest 
news, pictures, videos, insider tips 
and exclusive offers. 

www.canada.travel

www.facebook.com/keepexploring

www.youtube.com/
keepexploring

www.twitter.com/
keep_exploring

Scenery this beautiful 
can make anyone 
love golf.
Whistler, British Columbia

There have been some pretty epic golf 
trips with our friends in the past, but they 
all paled in comparison to our trip to 
Whistler. This could probably be attributed 
to the fantastic dining, shopping and visits 
to the pub that interspersed our games. 
The first course we played was Nicklaus 
North; a course designed and thus named 
after Jack Nicklaus, one of the greatest 
professional golfers of all time. With the 
beautiful mountainous backdrop, fresh air, 
snow-capped peaks and emerald green 
lakes, it was easy to see why people like 
John Daly, Ernie Els and Greg Norman have 
also graced these greens. …Explore more 
at www.canada.travel/Golf

 Twitter feed Follow us! 

keep_exploring
Hiking Grouse Mountain. A workout, but the 
view is worth it!
seconds ago

keep_exploring
Some awesome finds in Granville Island’s 
shops… love it.
minutes ago

keep_exploring
Paddle-boarding along Kitsilano beach with 
some seals.
minutes ago

www.twitter.com/keep_exploring

 
 Rocky Mountain gallery

View all +

Never-ending 
entertainment in 
Canada’s most 
culturally-diverse city.
Toronto, Ontario

The cultural, entertainment and financial 
capital of Canada turned out to be 
even better than it was hyped up to be. 
One of the first activities on our agenda 
was the CN Tower, because let’s be 
honest, standing at 1815ft tall, it’s 
pretty hard to ignore. …Explore more at 
www.canada.travel/culturalToronto

Keep Exploring
When most people consider travelling to Canada, their first question is, 
“Where to begin?” A likely inquiry, given Canada’s great outdoors and 
vibrant urban cities. Below are some truly unique experiences intended 
to give you a little taste of Canada’s natural beauty. Use the links and 
QR codes to take your journey beyond these pages, and discover the 
experiences that will make traveling in Canada a trip to remember. Visit 
www.canada.travel/keepexploring to start planning your trip with 
interactive maps, videos and fantastic travel offers to get you here.

Scanning a QR code with your camera phone will 
directly link you to mobile content. 

To get a QR Code reader application for your 
phone check your App Store. Give it a try with this 
QR code, which will link you to a digital version of 
Keep Exploring.

Rich in wildlife, adventure and gold.
Tombstone Territorial Park, Yukon

In the Yukon, there is pretty much 
something for everyone. In the spring 
and summer there is also pretty much 
24 hours of daylight… every day. It felt 
absolutely crazy to head to our tent at 
11pm with the sun still high in the sky! 
We began our trip in Dawson City, which 
was the centre of the Klondike Gold 
Rush back in 1897… Explore more at 
www.canada.travel/Yukon

Scan to explore more

1  Northern Canada  Like  31   Tweet  54  + Share

Comments (8)

MissKellyM
How peaceful and relaxing, that’s my idea of a holiday.

Posted 3 hours ago

Picture a vibrant city, in the heart 
of a rainforest.
Vancouver, British Columbia

When we arrived in Vancouver, we were completely blown away by 
the mountain vistas and the waterfront beaches that literally surround 
the city. To match a Vancouverite’s active lifestyle, we rented a 
tandem bike and rode around the 10 km seawall; a beautiful paved 
path full of locals and visitors, which follows the city’s coastline. It 
was a perfect way to see many of the city’s major landmarks, like 
the Lion’s Gate Bridge, Deadman’s Island, vistas of the North Shore 
Mountains, Totem Poles, English Bay, and the world-famous Granville 
Island, home to numerous art galleries, trendy shops, restaurants, 
and free entertainment provided by local buskers… Explore more at 
www.canada.travel/Westcoast

2  Mountains West  Like  42   Tweet  29  + Share

Comments (12)

Traveller_Karen2
Vancouver’s supposed to be the most beautiful city ever. 
Jealous!! 

Posted 7 days ago

Here, the idea of rush hour is 3 moose and 
2 deer.
Western Canada

Last summer we got a group of our friends together and took off on 
a fly and drive tour that covered Banff, Lake Louise, Whistler and 
Vancouver. For us it was the perfect way to get a taste of the best 
urban and outdoor adventures across western Canada. We kayaked 
through Banff’s lakes, went ATV-ing through Banff’s legendary 
National Park and hiked spectacular fauna-covered trails in Jasper. 
Our favorite was the white-water rafting trip down one of Thompson 
River’s twenty-five rapids. They have beginner rapids all the way 
to extreme experienced ones – such a rush… Explore more at 
www.canada.travel/Rockies

2  Mountains West  Like  42   Tweet  29  + Share

Comments (11)

Dannyboy
Banff is so beautiful, nestled in the mountains.

Posted 3 days ago

Mitch82
Hope you got to visit Stanley Park in Vancouver.

Posted 5 days ago
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Front row seats to Mother Nature’s light show.
Northern Canada

As a general rule of thumb, the further north you travel the more vivid the northern lights become. Word on the 
street was that one of the best places to see this amazing natural phenomenon was in the Northwest Territories. 
Which is exactly where we went. True to the stories, it was the most spectacular thing we’ve ever seen.  We were 
told that we were lucky because we were able to catch a glimpse of it in the summer, and it’s usually most vivid 
in the winter months, when the nights are longer. We were sitting in the middle of a vast open tundra when the 
sky suddenly lit up in a shower of bright bursts of colour. It was as though the stars were exploding into vibrant 
balls of ribbons that crisscrossed haphazardly across the sky. It didn’t seem real at all. It seemed like we were at 
a 3D movie, and it was just a trick of our imaginations. The locals told us that traditional Inuit legend claims that 
the Northern Lights are a spiritual sign that represented their loved ones who had passed away. It’s been a sign 
of inspiration for thousands of years, and we felt so lucky to be able to witness the natural wonder that night… 
Explore more at www.canada.travel/Northern-Lights

1  Northern Canada  Like  57   Tweet  41  + Share

Comments (6)

LondonDave22
That doesn’t even look real! It looks like a painting. 

Posted 2 hours ago

Play a game of “I Spy” with the whales.
Atlantic Canada

0:00 / 1:12

We started our drive through Atlantic Canada in Newfoundland and Labrador. We  
Scan to watch videoplanned to hit Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and then New Brunswick, to wrap up 

our adventures. We chose Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, for our whale watching adventures. 
We visited Pleasant Bay at the northern end of the Cabot Trail, which, by the way, is 
undoubtedly the most beautiful scenic drive in Atlantic Canada. With some of the greatest 
whale watching in the world, the waters were teeming with pods of fin whales, humpback 
whales, pilot whales and harbor porpoises. The humpbacks are apparently very curious 
creatures and we kept catching glimpses of them ‘spy hopping’ – which is when they poke 
their heads out of the water to look around – we took some awesome photos of these. We 
also hiked some amazing routes through the Cape Breton Highlands National Park, went 
sea kayaking, and visited the Fortress of Louisbourg National Historic Site, which, according to the locals, is the 
best historical reconstruction in North America. Water adventures, amazing seafood and live Celtic music playing ’till 
the wee hours of every morning – we will definitely be back… Explore more at www.canada.travel/Atlantic

5  Atlantic Canada  Like  21   Tweet  47  + Share

Comments (15)

Tom56
Amazing… I want to go whale-watching so badly! 

Posted 2 hours ago
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A  Fredericton

B  Charlottetown

C  Halifax

D  St. John’s

Atlantic Canada 
Two-Week 
Seacoast Packages

£969
Starting from

www.canada.travel/Atlanticoffers
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Get really big air in Whistler.
Whistler, British Columbia

We started the day by soaring over creeks 
and forested valleys on a breathtaking 
Ziptrek adventure. Wanting to push the 
day to even greater heights led to a ride 
on the Peak 2 Peak Gondola; the longest 
and highest unsupported cable-car 
span in the world… Explore more at 
www.canada.travel/Mountains

Scan to watch video

2  Mountains West  Like  41   Tweet  27  + Share

Comments (7)

LondonDave22
I’ve been to Whistler in the winter, but the summer looks unreal, 
too. 

Posted 4 hours ago
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A  Whistler

B   Chateau Whistler 
Golf Course

C   Lost Lake

D  Alta Lake

E  Blackcomb

If you’re going to Montréal, go hungry.
Montréal, Québec

While Montréal is renowned for superb fine 
dining, it’s also no secret that its ethnic 
diversity makes for some delicious casual 
snacking. Try fresh bagels prepared the 
same way that they were a hundred years 
ago. Our personal favourite? A heaping 
pile of smoked meat on rye at Schwartz’s, 
a Montréal institution… Explore more at 
www.canada.travel/Quebec

Scan to watch video

4  Central Canada  Like  42   Tweet  52  + Share

With some of the world’s best rafting and 
rock-climbing, you’ll never want it to end. 
And with a midnight sun, it won’t have to.
Northwest Territories

If you haven’t rafted in northern Canada or 
seen the midnight sun, then you’d better 
put a trip to the Northwest Territories on 
the top of your bucket list. With migrating 
herds of caribou, hot springs, glaciers, and 
spectacular waterfalls plunging deep into 
canyons, it was hard to wipe the silly grin of 
wonder off our faces… Explore more at 
www.canada.travel/NWT

Scan to watch video

1  Northern Canada  Like  33   Tweet  38  + Share

Comments (10)

Martin_Smith457
Wow, what I would do to have been there, too. I feel exhilarated 
just looking at it. 

Posted 2 days ago

Banff: A nature-lover’s playground.
Banff & Lake Louise, Alberta

As we rolled up to the picturesque town of Banff, we realized that a rental car wouldn’t 
be necessary. Perched smack bang in the middle of Canada’s 1st National Park and 
UNESCO World Heritage Site was Canada’s highest town, stretching across a whole 
4km2. For outdoor fanatics like us, it was our dream destination. We hiked and biked 
along trails that wound through the park, and even went atv-ing up the side of the 
mountain – such great views! For the afternoons when we just wanted to relax we’d have 
a barbeque or a picnic at one the local swimming holes. And the animals… they were so 
relaxed around people… Explore more at www.canada.travel/BanffRockies

Scan to explore more

2  Mountains West  Like  32   Tweet  56  + Share

Comments (12)

SusanP
My sister went and she has amazing pictures. It looked like there was wildlife everywhere!

Posted 3 days ago

Go under, over or behind the largest falls in North America.
Niagara Falls, Ontario

If you visit Niagara Falls, the first call of duty is obviously: the falls. So we jumped on the 
Maid of the Mist – it’s a renowned historical attraction that takes you right into the heart 
of both the Canadian Horseshoe Falls and the American Falls. We were showered in mist 
and could hardly speak over the roar of the pounding water. It was really cool to be so 
close to the powerful sheets of water pouring down. After we had our fill of the falls we 
headed over to the Butterfly Conservatory. Butterflies flew around freely, landing on our 
shoulders and arms as they pleased. The second day we visited the nearby historic town 
of Niagara-on-the-Lake and tasted the signature award-winning Inniskillin Ice Wine – so 
delicious… Explore more at www.canada.travel/Niagara

Scan to explore more
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C   Lake Ontario
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